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i.--NX) JEWELER r
Advertises Bargains; and he willprove to any one in search
of DIAMONDS, WATCHES and JEWELRY that he always does
as he says. Examine his $100,000 stock. Bargains offered
everyday. '\u25a0","•\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0". -'.

DULUTH MATTERS.

yesterday's Record ot Events In
D and About the Zenith City.

Judge Mills handed in this afternoon
a decision of the utmost importance to
niembeis ofthe board of trade, bankers
and all those having any dealings with
members. There is a by-law of the
board that gives to members of the
board who may also be creditors of a de-
linquent member, who may also be in-
solvent and whose seat lias been sold
for non-payment of dues, priority of
claim to the proceeds ofthe sale of the
seat, after the assessments have been
paid, over all other creditors of such
delinquent and insolvent member. The
certificates of membership, or seats, as
they are called, have in two instances
been hypothecated with a certain Du-
luth bank by members who subse-
quently became insolvent and deliquent.
The sheriff ofSt. Louis county in each
case held executions against the delin-
quents, and when seats were sold by
the board, in the manner described, be
stepped in and attempted to attach the
balance of the proceeds. This was re-
sisted by the officers and the case of the
county vs. the Duluth board of trade
was brought to test the validity of the
by-law. Judge Mills' decision holds
tliat the by-law is valid, and that mem-
bers are entitled to the priority accorded
them by the by-law*. -\ \u25a0 .

The county commissioners met to-day.
There were present Chairman John
McKintey, Commissioners M. Heisler,
H. P. Wieland, Alfred Merritt, F. R.
Hill and Auditor James Smith. The
bond of Capt. Antoine Paul as overseer
of the poor was approved, and Capt.
Paul also presented hisreport as keeper
of the poor farm, which Was read and
filed. Dr. Hugo Speiers report was
also read and filed. Janitor Brown ten-
dered his resignation, which was ac-
cepted, and the committee on court
house was ordered to secure a new man
in his place.

The consolidated Vermillion Iron
company will do some developing this
winter. The first drill is expected to
arrive here in a few days, and opera-
tions will begin. The roads will have
to be cut through the woods to the prop-
erty in town 03, range 10, to admit the
drill, and the country thereabouts will
undergo a complete transformation be-
ore next spring, me recent sate or a

half interest in the company's belong-
ings to an English capitalist for $300,000
will enable the work of development to
progress until the mine is in shape to
show some returns. Maj. Hoover re-
mains in the position of general man-
ager, and will devote his entire time to
the enterprise.

The North American Telegraph com-
pany made a 25 cent board of trade rate
to Chicago this morning, and the West-
ern Union raised their rate from 15to
25 cents to the same place. ':\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

The Bay View hotel changed hands
to-day. P. Carroll retiring and A. M.
Clark.of St. Paul.assuming charge. Mr.
Carroll willremain in Duluth and prob-
ably engage in some other business.

N. P. Anderson, the man who was
knocked down by a short line engine a
few days ago, died last night of his in-
juries. The funeral will take place to-
morrow from Larson's boarding house,
where the death took place. .

The best publication ever produced
for Duluth is that sent out to-day by
order of the chamber of commerce, lt
is a report of the proceedings of the
Sault convention and presents much of
great interest. The special feature is a
map showing the country tributary to
the head of the lake and the completed
and building roads to Duluth. Tables
are given showing the convenience of a
canal for all leading articles, of mer-
chandise.

This afternoon the propeller Osceola
steamed up to the new Marine block on
Fifth avenue west and unloaded the
first cargo of hardware into the new-
building. It consisted ot 000 kegs of
nails and a large assortment ofhard-
ware. The cargo, which came in some
time ago and is stored at Culver's dock,
will Boon be moved to the new building.

In the case of Stella F. Seip, against
Albert N. Seip, an action of divorce
upon the ground of cruel treatment,
judgment was entered to-day granting
the plaintiff a divorce and restoring her
former name of Stella F. Jewell.

Merely Mentioned.
A schedule of the debts and assets of

Charles K. Presley (insolvent) was tiled yes-
terday. Debts aggregate 53,4-47.-15, widely
distributed and of small amounts, those of
over SI 00 being Charles Smith, St. Paul.
5158.76; Presley & Co., St. Paul, $427. 24;
Baker & Co., Minneapolis, £104 Heed,
Murdock _

Co. Chicago. $:':>-. : E. K.
Nichols & Co., Chicago, $100.79; Stone &
Ordear, Duluth. 5299.95 ; H. 11. Bell, Duluth,
1.1_5. The assets are: Book accounts,
£1,140.55 ; due from Wieland Bros, for stocK
purchased, $1,600; bills and accounts of J.
A. Presley, assigned to Charles K. Presley,
$035.62; total, 53.G75.17.

Private dispatches received from Tower
lasi night announced the killing of two
miners by premature explosion of blast.
Both men were married- and had families.
Their names are John Rain and William
Ham. But for the fact that a large number of
lniuers were absent celebrating an Austrian
holiday, the fatality would have been greater.
As it was anumber of others were severely
injured. V**/

Duluth is to have a skating rink and tobog-
gan slide this winter. One of the ships will
be use

_
for the purpose. Itwill be fenced in,

brilliantly lighted, and accessible only to
those who are invited to become members.
The popular Duluth Boat club is fostering
the scheme, which is a sufficient guarantee of
its probable success.

St Luxe's hospital directors have issued
their monthly report for October. Receipts
were: From St. Louis eon mv, 5450.75; pri-
vate patients, g_05.6«: cash donations, $345:
total, 51.091.33. Bills for the month to the
amount of $870.60 were allowed.

John McKinley,whose purchase of state

university stumpage was announced in yes-
terday's Globe, will put up a saw mill on
lands purchased with a daily capacity of
75,000 to 100,000 feet. McKinleyhas a num-
ber of associaaes in tne venture.

F. W. McKinney, the Vermilion range
boomer, is absent on the range gathering in
fresh material for future startling announce-
ments.

Several vessels have made their last trip of
the season from this port, but several others
say they will yet make two trips before the
Sault freezes up.

The county commissioners are in session
to-day. Business of importance comes be-
fore them in regard to developments at Tower
and Ely.

A new conclave of the Royal Adelphia was
organized last evening with forty-one mem-
bers. The order is very prosperous.

A small-sized milk famine exists in Duluth.
Dealers in the lacteal are unable to furnish
enough to supply the demand.

The 2.000 mile tickets have been placed on:
sale here on a numt>er of the roads and are
becoming very popular.

The price of composition per 1,000 ems
was advanced to 40 cents for night work iv
all the offices yesterday.

BAURISOK'S REALESTATE EXCHANGE.
Harrison's real estate exchange has ovet

$150,000 inside property in Superior. Can
be bought at one-third of its real value, as it
Bust be sold. Hotel St. Louis building.

-\u25a0»\u25a0
THE BARBERS.

They Will Hold a National Con-
vention at Buffalo in Decern-. ber. ].;:\u25a0-.;)':
New York, Nov. 2.— address to

the journeymen barbers of the United
States was issued to-day by the govern- j
ing board of the National Barbers' Pro-
tective union, It includes a call for a
national convention of the numerous
barbers' unions of the United States
and Canada, to be held in Buffalo on
Dec. 5. The basis of representation
willbe one delegate from each union
numbering 300 members or less and two
delegates from each union having a
larger membership. The address says
that, like all wage workers, the men en-
gaged in this particular trade have
learned the benefits resulting from or-
ganized effort, and that this is clearly
discernible, not onlyin contrasting their
condition where they have organized,
but also in the localities where they
have not organized. Before the na-
tional association was brought into
existence the men were compelled

!to work in their shons from

fourteen to eighteen hours per day at
wages ranging from $4 to &> per week
with board and 88 to £11 per week with-
out board. Moreover.the lifewas made
anything but enviable by the practice of
tho employers in compelling the men to
board with them, together with the in-
discriminate employment of apprentices
and the discomforts and inconveniences
of Sunday work. While these condi-
tions have not been changed to any
groat extent, the organization has been
instrumental in increasing the rate of
wages, in obtaining for its members the
right to live and board where they please
and generally inplacing the trade upon
a higher standing. The time has now
arrived, says the address. when an active
campaign among the unorganized bar-
bers should be inaugurated with judg-
ment and energy, and this can best be
done by the organization of one grand
international union. The address will
be sent to every city and town in the
United States and Canada, and in the
country districts efforts will be made to
secure the election of delegates by
county conferences. New York, Michi-
gan, Texas, Ohio and Connecticut are
represented among the signers to the
address.

Very Far Fetched.Very Far Fetched.
New York Star.

"Here," said Mr. Key port, as lie drew
a paper from his pocket, "is an I. 0. V.
for 130 that Ihave held for two years. 1
never expect to get the money on it."

"I'm sorry, Rutherford." replied his
wife, "but you will have the satisfaction
of holding it as a memento."

"Yes," returned the head ofthe house,
smiling, as is his wont when about tore-
lieve himself of a bad pun, "Jones gave
it to me as a me-ment-owe."

As he said this the eight-day clock in
the adjoining room slipped a cog and
unwound itself with a sound like" that
of a threshing machine.

\u25a0—
Couldn't Insure Him.Couldn't Insure Him.

New York Star.
"Can you insure me against being

fired?" asked the. Republican office
holder, whose position Was in jeopardy.

"Yes," said the agent, showing him a
form of policy, "if any ofyour buildings
are destroyed by fire of incendiary "'"Hold on! hold on!" exclaimed the
office holder, "your policy don't apply
to my case, Isee. A Democrat has been
named for my place, and I ""Good day."

And the a"gent left his shadow outside
in less than a minute.— \u25a0\u25a0_

A Good Test.
1 Judge.

Miss Newbury (of Boston)— Do you
. know a Mr. Trainer at Yale?

Young Chubbs— Know him. Irather
think I do. Why, he's the funniest

: man in the class.
Miss Newbury— l never heard that he

was specially brilliant.
Young Chubbs (absent-mindedly)—

You ought to get him full once and
1 hear him tell stories.. «__,

A TrifleFresh.A TrifleFresh,
Philadelphia _*i;ws. '

j Atlanta always welcomes Northern
' newspaper men with great erlusiou, but
' ifany more of them report that the At-
-1 lantiaus are fed on "blood pudding and

wind" the next who goes will be
i i lynched.

STILLWATER NEWS.

Record ofInteresting Incidents of
a Day.

The coroner has been notified that in
a thicket on the farm of George Rahni,
in Forest Lake township, has been
found what was once a human being.
The remains were found yesterday, and
consist of a hat, suit of clothes, boots
and human bones. The theory is that
it is all that remains of a young man
who has worked forMr. Rahm for many
years, he was subject to fits. Last
July, about the middle of the month
and during the heated term, he very
suddenly and mysteriously disappeared
and it is supposed he crawled into the
thicket to cool off, had a fit and died
there.

Yesterday afternoon John J. Robin-
son, who has been in the employ of
Isaac Staples for many years, was sur-
prised by the office force and presented
with ' a very handsome gold headed
ebony cane, upon the head of which
was finely engraved the following:
"Nov., 1887. John J. Robinson, from
office associates for 20 years." Capt.
Bronson, in a few appropriate and
happy words, made the presentation
speech, and Mr. Robinson, while taken
completely by surprise, found a few
words to express his surprise and also
his heartfelt thanks to the kind donors
ofthe cane, for their remembrance and i
the brotherly feeling that existed be-
tween him and them.

Last year for the month of October
eighteen deaths were reported to the
health officer, while this year but ten
have occurred. This shows that the
city is in a very healthy condition.

Harvey Shepard, an old resident of
this city but now living at Worthington,
is in the city on a few days' visit to
friends.

The Baptist ladies reaped a rich har-
vest at their fancy goods sale and supper
Tuesday evening.

The I. O. O. F. lodge is preparing for
a social hop at their hall on Friday even-
ing.

The Georgia minstrels willbe at the
opera house forty strong Friday even-
ing.

A social hop takes place this evening
at Opera House hall.

, . -_*-• .
JO CHAMBERLAIN.

His Appointment Strongly Criti- '
cised in Canada.

Toronto, Out., Nov. 2.—The GlobeToronto, Ont., Nov. 2.—The Globe
again refers to Mr. Chamberlain's ap-
pointment this morning, and in a
strongly worded editorial article says:

Let British journals rub their eyes again
and wake up to the necessities of the situa-
tion. Mr. Chamberlain must be recalled.
There is no ought or should in the case. The
imperative is required and Canadians are en-
titled to employ it. He must be recalled. Let
the British understand that their own inter-
ests are largely staked on the result of the
impending negotiations. Should the com-
missioners fail to reach a settlement or
should the senate burke an agreement, noth-
ingcan be more certain than that a war be-
tween Great Britain and the United States
can be avoided onlyby Great Britain's aban-
doning Canada in a way that will forever dis-
grace the British name. Do Britons know
that the United States congress has already
passed an act to cut offevery sort of commer-
cial exchange with Canada? Do they know
that congress has urged the administration to
enforce that act? Are they aware that a very
large proportion of the American journals
ceaselessly vituperate the president be-
cause he has not resorted to retaliation? Do
they comprehend that he can have no option
but to employ the act if the negotiations fail,
or if the agreement be disallowed in the sen-
ate? Ifhe does employ it,what then? We
do not act as alarmists in declaring that a
war which Great Britain has long feared
more than other possible war will possibly
occur. To avoid the dangers and disgrace
that threaten, there is but one way. Mr.
Chamberlain is the sole cause that the out-
look is dark. Before his appointment it was
brightenough . It was bright before he wan-
tonlyembarassed the situation. It is gloomy
because he has rendered the best method of
settlement difficult to propose or discuss, and
because he has made himself hateful on this
continent. Without distinction of origin.
Americans resent his insolent attack upon
those fellow citizens whose loyaltyrang true
by the most terrible of tests when hundreds
of thousands of sons of Irish mothers faced
death in battle for the republic. It Is useless
to found smooth prophecies upon the hope
that Mr. Chamberlain's principals can escape
the consequences of the hostility that he has
aroused. Ifthey do not recall him they take
the responsibility for him. Ifthey do not re-
call him itcan be only because they are full
of sympathy for him. His own rash Inso-
lence has brought him into trouble, and he
alone should be the victim. Surely it is bet-
ter that he be made to undergo his deserts
than that the peace of hundreds of millions
of English speaking people be jeopardized
on behalf of his dignity.

He Wasn't Built That Way.He "Wasn't Built That Way.
Bob Burdette.Bob Burdette.

"Mybrother," said the pastor, laying
his hand tenderly on the shoulder ofthe
weeping man, "1 know not how to com-
fort you. You have lost the best and
dearest friend in all this world, but the
Bible teaches you resignation
"Never!" howled the stricken postmas-
ter, springing to his feet—"never! I'll
hold on to the end of my term, and you
haven't got enough influence in your
whole party to put me out! Don't come
around talking resignation to me!"

m
An Eye to Business.An Eye to Business.

Duluth Herald.Duluth Herald. ",,--;js ;.;
Mr. Hayseed (to wife who is returned

from church)— What was the sermon
about? .. •; -;

Mrs. Hayseed— Suthiu' about Joseph
goin' dauii to Egypt to buy corn.

Mr. Hayseed— the. dominie say
what corn's wuth daun there?

LOCAL MEXTIO-f.

Furniture,

Carpets, stoves, etc., at lowest prices,
either cash or on the installment plan,
at Benedict's, 176 West Seventh street.

Is it Possible
That there are a few people in St. Paul
who have not heard of the special offer
made by Michaud Bros., wholesale and -
retail grocers, Seventh and Wabasha?
But they must be few, and either deaf,
or blind, or both. It is not yet too late to
get the discounts for goods in quanti-
ties. - • -. .

Consider This.
"When you can save 10 to 25 per cent >.

on a chandelier and fixtures, why not
do it? See Dunnigan, 220 East Sev- I
enth street. - \u25a0

ANeat Residence
And grounds, No. 722 Ashland avenue,
at auction this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Sale positive and sure.

Attend the SaleAttend the Sale
This afternoon at 2 o'clock of residence ' }
and grounds No. 722 Ashland avenue.
Sale positive and sure. L> >:f-: '

;V_, \u25a0 .. -v V* j
To-Day Auction Sales. \u25a0** i

Doherty will sell, at 10 o'clock this :
morning, lots 1 and 2, Stinson, Brown & j
Ramsey's addition, _ very desirable!! I
piece of business property, having a j
frontage of 131 feet, corner of Jefferson
and est Seventh streets. **;-*\u25a0

At 11 O'Clock To-Day DohertyAt 1 1 O'Clock To-Day Doherty
Will sell at auction, on West Seventh
street near short-line crossing, two val-
uable lots.

Remember
The auction sale at 2p. m., to-day, of
the lot comer Conway and Commercial
streets.

Doherty
Will sell at auction at 3p. m., to-day, a
desirable residence lot on the corner of
Forest and Hudson streets, in Lyman
Dayton's addition.

Parties Desiring Property
In the vicinityof the plow works should
attend the auction sale at 3:30 p. m.. to-
day, of lot 2 in block 14, Terry's addi-
tion.

At 4 P. M., To-Day, Doherty
Will, on the premises on Ocean street
near East Seventh, sell two beautiful
residence lots, being lots 1 and 3 in
Leonard's subdivision of Colling's out
lots. _/--

Weber &Fairehild
Sell this afternoon at 2 o'clock the resi-
dence and grounds, No. 722 Ashland
avenue. Sale positive and sure.

The Delicatessen.
Dinner To-day— ll:4s to 2:30.

MnMf~vxMm~rss,

MEETING OF THE CREDITORS
of Rood, Maxwell &Chatfield, Wash-

burn. Wis., was held yesterday in this city, at
which a majority in amount— the indebt-
edness was represented. A committee was j
appointed for the purpose of learning the
true condition of the debtors' affairs, as a
basis for action to be taken in the general in
terest of creditors. To this end creditors are
requested to file with the undersigned, as
early as possible, a verified statement of their
accounts. R. 11. Stevens, chairman of com-
mittee. 187 East Third St., St. Paul, Minn.
Oct. 29. 1887. ;

""_?__!____
CARDOZO—In St. Paul, on Wednesday,

Nov. _, Judge I. N. Cardozo, in his si_i.»-
teventh year. Funeral from his late resi-
dence. 249 Nelson avenue, on Friday, the .
4th inst.. at 10 o'clock a. m. Friends cf ;
the family invited. •

Absolutely Pure.
This powdt r never vane.*.-* A marvel

of purity, strength and wbol-SomeneS-,
More economical than tlie ordinary
kinds, and cannot b_ sold in competition i
with the multitude of low test, shoit
weight alum or phosphate powder?.
Sold only in cans. - ItoYAX. Baking :
Powder Co., lOC Wailstreet, New York.

• MMVtBSMK__&

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

EMMA j MATINEEEMM I MATINEE, .;; .
ABBOTT) SATURDAY!ABBOTT) sATtJEJDAirr

\u25a0:'7 _£_' The Famous Love Lyric,

RUY BLAS; Or. The Queen and Lackey.BUY BLAS; Or. The Queen and Lackey.
The celebrated Love Duet, "Tis Bliss
v: >-; Fob Thee To Die.".-\u25a0.\u25a0,

-MELODIOUS MUSIC !" "GRAND CHO-
RUSES!" . "GORGEOUS COSTUMES!"
"BEAUTIFUL SPECTACLE!" AN EM-
PHATIC SUCCESS! "A GREAT HIT!"

EMMA .ABBOTT and entire company.

*nBS_TT>jfAftBDTT>
j_ _———g ..j I'imiiiiirrl „ .

?\u25a0 TO-NIGHT-DOUBLE BILL. :'
EMMAABBOTT and 3 Prima Donnas.

The Sparkling Comic Opera,
CAK-iIVAL. OF VENICE

AND ;.'.'-:-'-''.
ERJIIXIE LIIf.*«V.

Friday—EMMA ABBOTT and entire

R- . company. - \u25a0 >; .£•' '. .
FAUST. ; V '

Saturday Night Emma Abbott's Farewell.
: MIKADO. >

Emma Abbott and the entire company.

THE BATTLE: THE BATTLE %
OF \u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0->'

GETTYSBURG!
The Original and Only Successful

WAR PANORAMA/WAR PANORAMA/
STARTLING! REALISTIC!

AND

ACCURATE in its SCENIC EFFECTS
Open Day and Evening.

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul.Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul.

Prof. R. H. Evans' School of Dancing.
Corner Tenth and St. Peter Streets.

A new class for ladies and gentlemen be-
ginners will commence Saturday evening,
Nov. 3, at 8 o'clock. New class for children
beginners will commence Tuesday afternoon,
Nov. 1, at 4 p.m. Office hours "2 to 8 p.m.
The "Yorke, "Columbia,'l "American Ga-
votte," "St. Paul," "Loomis" and the "De-
troit,"' taught at this academy. Private in-
structions given.

FURS! h H B B _8 B I

You all want them, even some of you\u0084 You all want them, even some of you
who. have them would like a change,
Come and see our ]\u25a0''-:\u25a0', i:.-f\

SEAL JACKETS AT $85.
They are very nobby and fit elegantly-

Then we have a beauty in a

SEALSACQUEatSISO
Ifyou think Plush makes a good garment

(and we do) we have the best

PLUSH SACQUEatS2S
That you can find anywhere. We have
over 600 Fur and Plush garments to se-
lect from. Come and see our stock.

RANSOM- & HORTON,
99 and 101 £. ThirdSt

JOHN DOWLAN& SONSJOHNDOWLAN&SONS
DEALERS IN

Coal &Wood,Coal -Wood,
Corner Fifth and Wabasha Streets,

St. Paul Minn.

TITLE IRSURANGEGOMPANYTITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
Room 12. Globe Building. St. Paul, Minn.

CAPITA-., $500,000.

Guarantee Fund under the SupervisionGuarantee Fund under the Supervision
of the insurance Commissioner of

the State, $200,000.
This company now offers to owners of

real estate and mortgages its Policies of |
Insurance, affording absolute protection ;
against loss by reason ofdefective titles, j
j lt assumes at its own expense the de- !
fense of all legal proceedings instituted j
in the interest of adverse claimants, and
relieves the insured from all trouble,
annoyance, anxiety, cost and expense
attending such litigations. \u0084_• r^ '.-;,;;

I ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY.FOUNDRY COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OFMANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
I ... , ;.".":. ""
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St. P., M. & M. R. R.,
near Como avenue. Office 118 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M. POWER, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. "7-;,;-

E. T. SUMWALT,E.T. SOMWALT,
Lumber Dealer.

Dry Dimension, Boards, Etc,
SPECIAL LOT SKINBLES.SPECIAL LOT SHINGLES.

Call or Send for Prices.
Room 13, Giifillan Block.

HALL'S SHEATHING LATH,HALL'S SHEATHING LATH,

LARGE
";.\u25a0:••/ AND : : - ;£

\u25a0

'

Important Sale

Corner Lots
AT

AUCTION!
Iwillsell at auction on the prem-

ises at the corner of West Sev- .'•_\u25a0\u25a0;
enth and Jefferson ; streets, --:|;<

at 10 o'clock inthe fore- F
noon, on ; v ; : ;:V

THURSDAY !
NOVEMBER 3,

The beautiful and valuable property
on the corner of Jefferson and West
Seventh streets, and known as lots
1 and 2, inblock 1, in Stinson, Brown
&Ramsey's addition.' Thisproperty
has a frontage of about ,• . . .
131 FEET

And is without doubt one ofthe mostAnd is without doubtone ofthe most
desirable pieces of property on up-
per West Seventh street forbusiness
purposes. The purchaser willfind
that an investment in this locality
willprove a very profitable one, as
the fact that the West Seventh
street market house has already
been located immediately infront of
this property willin itself advance
the value from 100 to 200 per cent.
Terms and conditions of sale willbe
made known on the grounds on the
day of sale. On the same day

At 11 O'ClockAt 11 O'Clock
Inthe forenoon, I willsellat auction
on the premises on West Seventh'
street, near the short line crossing,

TWO VALUABLELOTS,
50 feet front and known as lots 6
and 7, in Varner's subdivision. This
property is admirably adapted for
business purposes, and should com-
mand good competition. There is
no property to-day that is so much
sought for as Seventh street prop-
erty, and it is a rare thing to get
any of it in any way, and this is a
chance that should not be missed.

At 2 O'Clock
Inthe afternoon of the same day, I
willsell at auction on the premises,
on the corner of Conway and Com-
mercial streets, '

LOT 7 IN BLOCK 39,
in Lyman Dayton's addition to St.
Paul. This property is especially
valuable forbusiness purposes since
the completion of the Third street
bridge and the removal of all dan-
ger from passing trains has made it
trebly valuable in the past few
months. This property is situated
on what is practically the business
extension of East Third street, and
should be the most eagerly sought
after ofany property that has been
offered this season.

At 3 O'Clock P. M.,
Of the same day, Iwillsell a Valua-
ble Residence Lot, on the comer of
Forest and Hudson streets, and
known as lot 21, in block 7_, in Ly-
man Dayton's addition.

At 3 30 P. M.,
Of the same day, I willsell on the
premises on East Seventh street, at
the corner of Earl street, a very
valuable lot of55 feet frontage; this
lot (lot 2, in block 14, Terry's addi-
tion) is situated in the immediate
neighborhood of the St. Paul Plow
Works and immediately opposite
the Post Siding depot; the fact that
property is held in this neighbor-
hood at from $150 to $200 per foot
willgive some idea of the values of
property inthis portion of the city.
ltis on the direct line of the East
Seventh street cable line and will,
upon the completion of that improve-
ment, be worth not less than $300
per foot. •

At 4 O'Clock P.M.,
Ofthe same day, I willsell at auc-
tionon the premises on Ocean street,
near East Seventh street, two very
fine Residence Lots, known as lots 1
and 3, in Leonard's subdivision of
Colling-- outlots; this property is in
a very fine and prosperous neigh-
borhood and where property will
rapidly advance; there are none
but good, substantial buildings be-
ing erected in the vicinityand the
purchaser is assured of an agreea-
ble neighborhood. All the above
property is being sold to settle the
affairs of an Eastern syndicate, who
hold possession of the property and
who are about to close their part-
nership affairs, and the assurance
is given that the sale willbe bona
fide. Terms will be given on the'
grounds.

A. M. DOHERTY
AUCTIONEER.

422 Wabasha Street

Goods sent C. O. D. to any part ofthe country with priv-

ilege of examination on paying express charges.

SIMON THE PAWNBROKER,
IMPORTER OF DIAMONDS,

314 Jackson Street, Merchants Hotel Block.
St. _?_*_tj__,, _Mii__sr_tsr.

Send for Our New 48-page Catalogue.Send for Our New 48-page Catalogue., i x sea

_p_=iQ_>_ci_sr__i_srT

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
The Firms whose Cards Appear Below are Among the Most Reliable Dea

ers in St. Paul.

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS
In Acre Property in Paradise Addition to Lincoln Park, in Parcels of 5 Acres,
10 Acres, or 20 Acres, This property lies beautifully, only a few blocks
from Lincoln Park station. Motor trains every hour. We can sell this
property from $150 to $200 per acre less than property adjoining it can be
bought for. Come this week if you wish to secure a genuine bargain on

easy payments. ____•'« . «. .
KEMPF & FRYE, - - - 303 Jackson Street

W. H. PRITZ & CO.,

Real Estate and Loans,Real Estate and Loans,
103 EAST FOURTH STREET.

MILLER & BEAU
Money to loan in Small sums and for Short time if desired. Real Estate to tradeMoney to loan in Small sums and for Short time if desired. Real Estate to trade

for Horses and Carriages; also for Hardware, Grocery or Boot and Shoe stocks;
$2 100 forlot on grade, Block 25, Summit Park; 26 lots in Palace & Holcombe's; all '
easy terms. 359 JACKSON ST.

FIVE-CENT FARE BY MOTOR LINE
Takes You to the Goodrich Tract.Takes You to the Goodrich Tract.

Elegant Property, Price, $700 Per Acre,Elegant Property, Price, $700 Per Acre,
Or about §100 Per Lot if taken now. .

0.8. HARRIS,
E. F. LANE,

ROOM 14, MANNHEIMER BLOCK.

THE CONSTANTINOPLE, £S__
378 Jackson street, St. PauL ENT.

Turkish Rugs, Carpets. Curtains, Tidies, Scarfs and Embroideries. Not an
Auction, but a Permanent institution. E. J. OLIVIER, Proprietor.Auction, but a Permanent institution, E. J. OLIVIER, Proprietor.

FINE TAILORING,"
DUNCAN & BARRY

30 East Third Street. St. Paul.30 East Third Street. St. PauL

DONALDSON, l£W{^oMft,DONALDSON,
OGDEN & Co.J«W#f^OGDEN&COM!A^ereoSImporters and Dealer Li jSL 1872 hkVr^t WHRbCDImporters and Dealer. U %^Mf^Decorated China Sets. Jw( UfOOD sjDecorated China Sets. UTOODS*

Cut Glassware. i Hey Are the Best Made.
Silver Plated Ware. 131 east third street, st. Paul,

\u0084 .... \ 210 NICOLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOILS.
Call and see our new lines of Hanging j

_
\u25a0 j_ A%T-pc_f THE MINNESOTA TERRA-COTU

I_jJLJVL-_Pfc-_>.
LUMBER CO.

Xj__^-M.Jpfc_>.
LTJ-iMBER, 00.

Sitley St., Cor. Sixth, ST, PAUL
' EDMUND RICE, President.

H.A.BOARDMAN,

P.V. DWYER& BROS., TreasandGenMana-P, V. DWYER & BROS,,
m - Office, No. 10 Giifillan Block, St. Paul.

PI L I offSce' No' ,o Glifl,,an B,ock' St,Pal,,'

O 111HIilQTO I *ftmetipolis Agents, C. S. Leeds & Co.

IiBSIf-l \u25a0 » \ci3 213 Hennepin Avenue.rifJl ifJOlUi \ 218IIe,mep^Len!_!:
__\u25a0 wB "8 \u25a0 R_r \0 m \tw l_l V» 1 " ' ' _______3_fc "\u25a0 ' \u25a0' \u25a0

ANDDEALERS IN wF^^&X -'••\u25a0"ft H 6°"

Fine ArtGas Fixtures f^r!Bl^^^^^il|Fine ArtGas Fixtures
96 E. Third Street, St. PauL \ M*^*J,.LJ -J-** \u25ba_*

——::.. j Collom' Painless Method of
Wo carry a large stock oJ VV Tooth Extraction.

Artistic Gas Fixtures and _--_____-_:-tc3-, ©_. up. '

Modern Plumbing Material, ___±___™*^*.w_*
Atour Branch Store, 16 Second avenue west, ; I „ , _

r . . . '_L'J>rTH, MINN. :*^^S_3'*^ IIyou Mint to . hire a
\u25a0 _ __» £{Nff§3p6^ tenement read The Globs
mm chants known to have no tiles on Mn^' "Want" Columns.
PflSr choose this page to advertise on.

Special to the Globe. i \u0084 ... \u0084:->;

St. Peter, Minn.; Nov. The city of St. Peter is all astir. To-day the,
dedicatory exercises of Gustavus Adolphus college opened with an English Gins-"
tavus Adolphus festival at the Methodist Lutheran church. Prof. 6. W. Sandt,
of Augustana college, Bock Island, was the orator of the occasion. He unfolded
in a masterly way the theme, "Protestantism the Guardian of Liberty." The re-
sponsive liturgical service, based on the Forty-sixth Psalm, was quite an attract-
ive feature. Bey. Carl A. Evald, of Chicago, at one time pastor of Augustana
Swedish church in Minneapolis, delivered an address appropriate to the reforma-
tion. The college chorus rendered the Twenty-fourth Psalm of David in Gustav,
Wennerberg's setting. Rev. L. P. Bergstrom, of Winthrop, took the tenor solo. *-
Bey. G. 11. Trabert, of St. John's church, Minneapolis: Bey. G.H. Gerverding, of
St. Mark's church, Fargo, and Bey. H. K. Shanor, of Pennsylvania, took part in
the exercises. Visitors are coming in from all parts ofthe state. To-morrow will.-
be dedication day. Gov. McGilland other high officials will take part. . . '?£.£

<_»0 F\ WILL BUY THIS LADY'S HUNT-
»_>>*'_' ing case solid gold watch; stem-
winder and setter, Elgin movement,' expan-
sion balance and patent pinion ; richlyen-
graved cases, in extra good condition," and
warranted for time; No. 17, page 38. Origi-
nal cost, s4s. . -.
(frO R FOR THIS GENT'S HUNTING
*ff>/w_/ . filled case watch ; stem-winder and
setter, Illinois full jeweled movement, cut
expansion balance and patent safety pinion ;
handsomely engraved cases; No. 6," page 40.
Original cost, $45. - •'\u25a0_• i
(ItOO WILL PURCHASE THIS LADY'S(jtO _> WILL PURCHASE THIS £ADY*S\u2666JP^-J cluster diamond ring; five stones,
verybrilliant, but not large ; neatly engraved
gold mounting; No. 16, page 38. Original
cost, $42.50.
(SICkR IS THE PRICE OF THIS VERY
\u2666JP-'— ' fine gent's 14-carat hunting case
gold watch, with a first-class nickel Howard
movement, stem-winder and setter, cut ex-
pansion balance, Briequet hairspring, jewels
in settings; a first-class watch in everyway:
plain engine turned cases, good weight, and
only used -a short time ; No. 16, page 38.
Original cost, $150. .
<£*_)£? OK 18 FOR THIS GENT'S BEAU
•JpOU.Oc/ tiful hunting case solid gold
watch, stem-winder and setter, Elgin full
jeweled movement, cut expansion Balance
and patent safety pinion; in as good condi-
tion as when first bought, and can be de-
pended upon for time ; No. 5, page 23. Origi-
nal cost, $58. - V -/____________

<&£)()£.— IS AN ELEGANT DlA-
*&Aj£j*J mond lace pin, 18 stones, good
size, finelycut, very brilliant and no flaws of
any kind; mounted in the form of a star and
crescent and spray; No. 1016. Original
cost, $350. .-\u25a0\u25a0.. .... -•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-

(C/I'7 R(\ IS THE .PRICE OF THIS
-J)'*I •U\J lady's hunting case solid gold
watch; stem- winder and setter, Illinois three-
fourths plate, full jeweled nickel movement,
cut expansion balance and safety pini(sn;"
frosted gold cases, with a fan encrusted with
six diamonds and two rubles: only used two
months and shows uo sign of -wear; No. 18,
page 39. Original cost. $80. J
(J>97"; IS THEPRICE OF ANELEGANT
«fiw / _/ pair of diamond ear-drops, weigh-
ing very nearly 3*4 carats, almost white,
finelycut, brilliant and free fromany flaws;
neat gold mounting; No. 1114. Original cost,
$425. -.\u25a0-\u25a0.-\u25a0-.\u25a0-'.• .:\u25a0--.- \u25a0 -.. \u25a0-, --\u25a0-_

<s*/*1 AflWILL TAKE THIS BEAUTI-
«4pU_ • U\J open-face gent's gold watch,
14 -carat, stem-winder arid setter, jeweled

Elgin movement,' expansion balance -and:
safety pinion ; heavy cases, neatly engraved,
and could not be told from new ; No. 10, page
33. Original cost, $100.- ~- - - '\u25a0>.-. -y»

<£•>•» BUYS THIS RICHLY ENGRAVED
\u2666_>_)_) lady's hunting case gold watch ; stent*
winder and setter, Elginfull jeweled move-
ment, cut expansion balance and patent safety
pinion: a splendid timepiece and used two
months ; No. 18, page 29. Original cost, $60_____________

'. • «'-.";." •
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